AGENDA ITEM: #4
CASE NUMBER: S 18-34

L.U.C.B. MEETING: November 8, 2018

SUBDIVISION NAME:

Parker’s Place – Subdivision of Lot 1 of Tara Gardens Subd.

LOCATION:

Beginning at the southwest corner of Central Avenue and
Goodwyn Street and extending to the west 340 ft.

COUNCIL DISTRICT(S):

District -5; Super District – 9 Positions 1, 2 & 3

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Parker’s Kindred Trust

REPRESENTATIVE:

Cindy Reaves (SR Consulting)

REQUEST:

2-lot subdivision.

AREA:

0.868 Acres

CONCLUSIONS
1.

This application has been revised from a three-lot subdivision to a two-lot subdivision. The revised plan
includes only Lot 1 of the Tara Gardens Subdivision, Section A. Lot 2 of the Tara Gardens Subdivision,
Section A is no longer included in this request for a subdivision. It will remain as a platted legal lot of
record.

2. Staff finds that the proposed preliminary plan of subdivision meets the purpose and intent of the
Contextual Infill Standards of the Unified Development Code and the public policy goals of the City
Administration. The latter being to promote infill development that is appropriate to the area of the city.
3. Staff has attached conditions to retain the existing brick wall, to require a front porch for Lot 2 and to
allow a street facing garage that is setback from the front façade of the house on the new Lot 2.

RECOMMENDATION

APPROVAL WITH CONDITONS
Staff Writer: John D. (Don) Jones

E-mail:

john.jones@memphistn.gov
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General Location Map

Location of
Subject
Property
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Zooming In – subject property outlined in blue

Pink Palace
Museum

Memphis
Country Club

Aerial View – Existing Conditions
Area outlined in blue below is the subject property, Lot 1 of the Tara Gardens Subdivision.
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Zoning and Land Use

Surrounding Uses of Land and Zoning Classification:
North:

Single family residential dwelling units, Lots 448-453 of the Chickasaw Gardens
Subdivision, in the Residential Single Family -6 (R-6) District.

South:

Single family residential dwelling units, Lots 4 and 6 of the Tara Gardens Subdivision,
Section A, in the Residential Single Family -6 (R-6) District.

West:

Vacant land, Lot 2 of the Tara Gardens, Section A Subdivision, in the Residential Single
Family -6 (R-6) District

The purple diagonally striped box designates Central Avenue as a Residential Corridor.
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Preliminary Plat

Parker’s Place Subdivision
Re-subdivision of Lot 1 of Tara Gardens, Section A; formerly the Re-Subdivision of Lot 5 of the Tara
Gardens Subdivision Section A.
Lot 1 - Total lot size = 26,813 Frontage along Central Avenue – 214.38
Frontage along Goodwyn St. – 125.20, Lot depth – 124.78’-125.20’
Existing structure – Ground Floor = 2,447 sq.ft., Total 4,500 sq. ft.
Lot 2: Total Lot size 15,582 sq. ft. Frontage along Central Avenue - 125.00’. Lot Depth – 124.53’
– 124.78’
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Vicinity/Notification Map

NOTICE
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING: Scheduled for October 1, 2018 at the Junior League of
Memphis, beginning at 7 P.M.
Notices were mailed September 20, 2018
See sign in sheet in the back of this report.
Mailed Public Notice:

54 notices were mailed on October 26, 2018

Public Notice Sign:

Not required for subdivisions

* The notice map also included a copy of the two-lot preliminary plan.
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Streetscape View of Subject Property(Google)
Below: South side of Central Avenue. Intersection of Central Ave and Goodwyn St. in the
background to the left.

Below: South side of Central Avenue – facing wet – the balance of the subject property streetscape
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Subject property, new lot 1, facing Goodwyn Street.

Below: Pictures from the two properties opposite the subject site on the north side of Central
Avenue
Corner Lot – Northwest corner of Central Avenue and Goodwyn Street – house faces Goodwyn
Street – Lots 450-453 of the Chickasaw Gardens Subdivision.
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Next house to the west from corner on north side of Central Avenue, Lots 448-449 of the Chickasaw
Gardens Subdivision.

STAFF ANALYSIS
Request:
An application for a 3-lot Major Subdivision, the re-subdivision of Lots 1 and 2 of the Tara Gardens
Subdivision, Section A, Resubmission of Lot 5, was filed with the Memphis and Shelby County Office
of Planning and Development on September 4, 2018. Lots 1 & 2 were themselves the creation of the
subdivision of Lot 5 Section A of the Tara Gardens Subdivision, which was recorded in January of
1984.The new subdivision is titled Parker’s Place Subdivision in an effort to reduce the confusion
with the prior subdivision activity on this site, see History on page 16 of this report.
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The hearing on the original request was scheduled for October 11, 2018. That hearing was
postponed at the request of the applicant to allow additional time for the neighbors and the applicant
to discuss the project and other areas of concern of the neighbors.
The application has been revised from a three-lot subdivision to a two-lot subdivision. The revised
plan includes only Lot 1 of the Tara Gardens Subdivision, Section A. Lot 2 of the Tara Gardens
Subdivision, Section A is no longer included in the request for a subdivision. It will remain as a
platted legal lot of record.
Adjustments to the lots
Lot 1 contains the existing structure. That structure, built in 1925, will remain. However, if this
Application for a preliminary plan of subdivision is approved, the accessory structures, a detached
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garage, an in-ground pool and a pool house will be removed.

Staff has reviewed many proposed lot layouts for this subdivision. One of the more recent revisions
showed Lot 2 with less than 100 feet of frontage on Central Avenue. Staff pointed out to SR
Consulting that the Unified Development Code, (UDC), at Subsection 3.3.1B requires that the
minimum lot width of any lot used for single family residential units with direct access to an arterial
street is 100 feet.
To accommodate that required minimum width, the width of Lot 2, Resubmission of Lot 5 Section A,
the parcel that is at the northeast corner of Central Avenue and Tara Lane, will be reduced by
approximately 40 feet along the Central Avenue frontage. The sale, exchange or combining of land
within legal lots of record is permitted under the UDC at Subsection 9.7.3C.
Zoning
The underlying zoning of this property is Residential Single family – 6. So, under the zoning code the
applicant has the property right to redevelop this just under 1-acre site with as many 6,000-square
feet lots as can be laid out this property. The gross number is 7. But practically speaking, the
relatively narrow width of the property would significantly reduce that number to 3 or 4 depending on
the orientation of the lots.
Infill Development and the UDC.
Infill, or the redevelopment of existing lots within the developed areas of Memphis, has been a hot
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topic since the development boom of the mid-1980’s. Recent actions by the City of Memphis
Administration and the Memphis City Council to de-annex areas of the city were predicated on the
need to counter the cost of sprawl and to encourage development and redevelopment within the
boundaries of the city and especially within the I-240/I-40 beltway.
The OPD staff of the 1980’s and 1990’s routinely identified those building and lot elements that were
characteristics of the area’s character when evaluating an infill subdivision or planned development.
Lot size, lot width, setbacks, raised foundations, front porches, carports, porte cocheres and garages
were among the most often cited elements.
With the adoption of the UDC in the summer of 2010, this approach was codified under Section 3.9.2
Contextual Infill Standards.

Properties located within the shaded area and having been constructed prior to 1950 are subject to
review under this section.
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By these requirements, two lots on the north side of Central Avenue, the lot on the opposite corner,
the southeast corner, and the lot to the south provide the context for review.
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North side of Central Avenue, from Goodwyn Street to the next adjacent parcel to the west
These two parcels are the result of the combining of 6 of the original lots created by the Chickasaw
Gardens Subdivision in July of 1919. The corner lot currently measures 255’ feet along Central
Avenue and 180 feet along Goodwyn Street for a toal of , 45, 900 sq.ft.in area. The site contains a
recently added masonry wall and a new detached, 3-car garage, that fronts Central Avenue.
The next lot to the west contains 2 of the original lots of the Chickasaw Gardens Subdivision and
measures approximately 120 feet by 180 feet or 21,800 square feet. The front yard setback is
approximately 40 feet. This property includes a front-loaded garage facing Central Avenue.
Southeast corner of Central Avenue and Goodwyn Street
This property is in the Buntyn Subdivision and recorded at the Shelby County Register’s Office in Plat
Book 1 Page 11. This lot has 153 feet of frontage along Goodwyn Street and contains 38,862 square
of land area. The existing structure sets some 63 feet back from the Goodwyn Street right of way.
Abutting property to the south
This property is lot 4 of the Tara Gardens Subdivision, Section A. This property is very similarly
dimensioned to the existing (current subdivision request) lot 1 that it abuts. Lot 4 contains 302 feet
of depth and 110 feet of width. The existing structure does not set back as far as the subject
property’s structure. The closest edge of the structure on this lot is approximately 25 feet from its
side yard, north, property line.
Comparison of above properties to newly divided subject property
Lot 1, if approved as proposed, this property will retain the existing structure. Thus, the relationship
to the setbacks of the abutting property to the south and the adjacent property to the east will remain
the same. The only demonstrable change will be that the depth of the lot for the new Lot 1 will be
about 85 feet shorter. The houses will continue to line up well next to each other but the rear yard of
Lot 1 which currently includes a pool and a cabana will now be replaced with the rear yard of a new
residential property.
With respect to the properties on the north side of Central Avenue, the new Lot 1 will contain
approximately 40 feet less of road frontage. Otherwise, the building and the new lot will not be
noticeable.
Lot 2, if approved, this lot will be smaller in area than its immediate neighbors to the north, east and
south. This will be a lot of 15,500 square feet in area. Its width will be comparable with that of the
existing lot across the street. The setback of the new house will be in line with the house on Lot 1.
The rear yard setback will be 15 feet which will potentially bring the new structure on this lot some
10 feet closer to the common property line with Lot 4 to the south but the rear yard to rear
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relationship will remain.
Conclusions
Staff finds that the proposed preliminary subdivision plan meets the purpose and intent of the
Contextual Infill Standards of the Unified Development Code and the public policy goals of the City
Administration. No waiver from the contextual infill standards are needed since the existing house
on Lot 1 sets the context for the setback for the new house on Lot 2.
Retaining the existing structure on Lot 1 is an important link to the character of the area. Lining up
the new building on the new lot with the existing residential structure and providing a lot width that is
consistent with the properties that abut Central Avenue maintains continuity along the Central Avenue
road frontage.
Staff finds that porches are common in this area and recommends that the new structure contain a
front porch that is a minimum depth of six feet. Staff also took note that street facing garages are
found in this area. Any street facing garage on Lot 1 or 2 shall meet the requirements of Section
3.9.1 of the UDC, but staff adds that the “carriage court” style of garage is not permitted.
During the site visit, staff took note of the very attractive wall that was built along both the north
property lien abutting Central Avenue and the south property line. Staff recommends that the existing
wall enclosing Lot 1 along the north, east and south property liens shall remain intact. With respect
to Lot 2, staff recommends that the wall on the south property lien remain intact.
RECOMMEDATION:

APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS

CONDITONS
S 18-34
Parker’s Place Subdivision
1.

The current brick wall surrounding Lot 1 on the north, east, and south property lines shall
remain intact.

2.

The brick wall along the south property line of Lot 2 shall remain intact.

3.

The structure on Lot 2 shall contain a front porch with a minimum depth of six feet.

4.

Front (street) facing garages shall be permitted as regulated by Section 3.9.1 of the UDC.
However, the “Carriage Court” style shall not be permitted.

5.

Any unused curb cuts along the Central Avenue frontage shall be closed and reconstructed
with curb, gutter and sidewalk.
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6.

Any nonconforming curb cuts shall be made conforming or closed as conditioned by
Condition 5 above.

7.

Sidewalks will be inspected as a part of the review of this request, any repairs or new
construction is subject to the review of the City Engineer for compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

8.

The minimum setback from Central Avenue shall be 33 feet or the current setback of the
house on Lot 1 whichever is greater.

9.
The minimum setback from Goodwyn Street shall be 85 feet.
______________________________________________________________________________
GENERAL INFORMATION
Zoning Atlas Page:

2035

Parcel ID:

045042 00054

Subdivision History:
April of 1966-Tara Gardens Subdivison. Section A is recorded. Subdivison is composed of 11 Lots.
Subject Property is Lot 5.
January of 1984-Resubdivision of Lot 5, Section A, Tara Gardens Subdivision is recorded. Lot 5 is
now subdivided into Lots 1 and 2.
DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
City Engineer:
CASE: S 18-34

NAME: Parker’s Place SD

1. Standard Subdivision Contract as required in Section 5.5.5 of the Unified Development Code.
Sewers:
2. City sanitary sewers are available at developer's expense.
Roads:
3. The Developer shall be responsible for the repair and/or replacement of all existing curb and
gutter along the frontage of this site as necessary.
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4. All existing sidewalks and curb openings along the frontage of this site shall be inspected for
ADA compliance. The developer shall be responsible for any reconstruction or repair
necessary to meet City standards,
5. This development does not appear to be effected by a project that has been identified by TDOT or
the MPO on the LTRP to receive future improvements. However, the applicant is advised to
inquire with the MPO, MATA, TDOT and any adjacent railroad authority regarding any future
projects that may impact this site.
Traffic Control Provisions:
6. The developer shall provide a traffic control plan to the city engineer that shows the phasing
for each street frontage during demolition and construction of curb gutter and sidewalk. Upon
completion of sidewalk and curb and gutter improvements, a minimum 5 foot wide pedestrian
pathway shall be provided throughout the remainder of the project. In the event that the
existing right of way width does not allow for a 5 foot clear pedestrian path, an exception may
be considered.
7. Any closure of the right of way shall be time limited to the active demolition and construction
of sidewalks and curb and gutter. Continuous unwarranted closure of the right of way shall
not be allowed for the duration of the project. The developer shall provide on the traffic
control plan, the time needed per phase to complete that portion of the work. Time limits will
begin on the day of closure and will be monitored by the Engineering construction inspectors
on the job.
8. The developer’s engineer shall submit a Trip Generation Report that documents the proposed
land use, scope and anticipated traffic demand associated with the proposed development. A
detailed Traffic Impact Study will be required when the accepted Trip Generation Report
indicates that the number for projected trips meets or exceeds the criteria listed in Section
210-Traffic Impact Policy for Land Development of the City of Memphis Division of
Engineering Design and Policy Review Manual. Any required Traffic Impact Study will need
to be formally approved by the City of Memphis, Traffic Engineering Department.
Curb Cuts/Access:
9. The City Engineer shall approve the design, number and location of curb cuts.
10. Any existing nonconforming curb cuts shall be modified to meet current City Standards or
closed with curb, gutter and sidewalk.
Drainage:
11. Drainage improvements, including possible on-site detention, shall be provided under a
Standard Subdivision contract in accordance with Unified Development Code and the City of
Memphis Drainage Design Manual.
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12. Drainage data for assessment of on-site detention requirements shall be submitted to the City
Engineer.
General Notes:
13. The width of all existing off-street sewer easements shall be widened to meet current city
standards.
14. Required landscaping shall not be placed on sewer or drainage easements.
City Fire Division:

No comments received.

City Real Estate:

No comments received.

County Health Department:
The Water Quality Branch & Septic Tank Program have no comments for this case.
Shelby County Schools:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement: No comments received.
Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received.

Neighborhood Associations:

No comments received.

APPLICATION
LETTER OF INTENT
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Application
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Letter of Intent
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